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'Hell is before him and he shall be given to drink of festering

water.'

Qur'an 14.16

A HEAD EMERGES from a hole in the road, dripping with water.

,[ INaked shoulders follow and a naked torso. Arms lift through
the water, lean heavily on the taffrraq' and with a great effort the
man heaves himself out of the sewer and lies on the street, gasping

for breath. He is wearing only a pair of white pyjama trousers -
now grey and wet.The hole from which he has surfaced swirls darkly
with putrid water.

The day is pleasant, and he rests for a moment, in this smart resi-

dential area in south Karachi, warming himself in the sun. Minutes
pass silently - it is a quiet afternoon in those slow hours leading up
to the breaking of the fast at sundown. Eventualiy, he sits up, lowers
himself into the hole again, until the water reaches his navel, then
his armpits. Then he takes a deep breath, holds his nose, and ducks
down beneath the sudace.

I have come across this scene by chance, as I cut home through
a housing colony. I am fasting for the first time; I feel weak and

tired. The city today was difficult to fathom: even the non-fasters

were irritated or wan with collective Ramzan exhaustion. I fainted,
in the morning, when the obstetrician in a slum hospital described

the baby he had just delivered - 'three whole days the mother spent

in labouq being ministered to by a dai, an untrained midwife. By
the time she was brought into hospital, the baby was dead.'He had

to cut it into pieces to pull it out. ('Maternal mortality worries me
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most, though,' he said, as soon as I came round.'They die on the
potholed road just trying to get here.')At noon,I sat in the British-
built law courts - a grand, pillared enclave aloof from the ciry
where two-thirds of the incumbents were flouting the fast laws.

My last appointment of the day took place deep within a congested
north Karachi basti, in the tiny turquoise-painted flat belonging to
six large hijras. Ayesha, the chief transvestite, was wearing gold 1am6

and dancing to the music of a Bo11),wood song when I arrived. The
sickly-sweet smell of marijuana lingered in her bedroom as she inrro-
duced me to her fianc6, a slim young man in a leather jacket. She

wiggled her hips briefly to the music, and then related the grim
story oF how, when she turned sixteen. her guru cut off her penis.
(She had drunk four bottles of hooch to numb the pain; and four
days later, when they pulled back the bandage, she was sick from
the stench.) As I left, she prodded her breasts:'Give me some money
for the operation.'

So by the afternoon, I am eager to return to the house where I
am staying on the edge of the sea. Then, seeing a human emerging,
almost naked, from a sewer, I think for a moment that I am hallu-
cinating from dehydration.

Sitting nearby in the shade of a tree is another man, fully clothed,
who has been watching me watching.'Is he cleaning the sewer?' I
ask, pointing down at the water.'There's a blockage,' the man says.

'It must be a difficult job,' I say. The man wipes the sweat off his
forehead with the sleeve of his shirt:'They've always done it."'Who?'
I ask, wondering why he assumes that I know who 'they' are.'The
Bhangis,' comes his straightforward answer.'I am the foreman. Oniy
non-Muslims do this sewer work. It is forbidden for us.'

At the time, I refuse to believe him. But later, when I interview
the government officials who control Karachi's hydrology -
bringing fresh water in from the Indus lakes and piping sewage

out into the mangroves - it is apparent that this is true. By'Bhangi',
the floreman means low-caste Hindus, or low-caste Christian
converts - both in India and Pakistan sdll regarded as 'untouch-
able'according to the ancient and immutable Hindu caste system.
'Not one Muslim is doing this job,' the officials say.'It is an age-
old situation, right from the very beginning of Pakistan. This is
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dirty water. Any spots of sewerage on clothes is difEcult when
performing prayers.'

After the sewer man re-emerges from the water, I take down his
number. Then I hurry back home to wash: the smell of the sewer

still lingers in my nostrils, and tonight I am going for tarauih prayers

at the mosque. The Wahhabi-influenced habit of listening ro recira-
tions of the Qur'an during Ramzan is, for women, a recent import
to Karachi * yet,another layer of piety to add to those that already
cloak most lives here.

I am not a Muslim, but most Pakistanis take me to be a Christian

- and thus one of the ahl-al-kitab, people of the book. Early Islam
was in{luenced by the holy scriptures - and prophets - ofJudaism
and Christianiry, and the ahl-al-kit{ havc,4$,anqag9s in_ Mu{im
po=liti_gg,Aq b.etlqv,e_rq i1r g9e__Qod thgy mlght go to_ Paqadlqg;d.Utrey

are women they_can marry Muslims; _thef q?p 99;tai4ly, a9_c,o=f4ing

to my Karachi tandladv go to each_ other's worship-places. Tolight
she is taking mq with he1 tq the_ 1qo_sqre-

At home we eat ftari - the food with which the fast is broken.
Then I tie my white cotton drytatta tightly round my head so thar
none of my hair is showing and we walk along the seafront to the
local mosque.My landlady is deeply and conscientiously religious: in
many ways she is the textbook Pakistani. Like most well-to-do
Muslims, her family claims blood-ties ro rhar of the Prophet. She has

Iranian and royal Afghan ancestry; she grew up in Lucknow (India)
and Hyderabad (Pakistan), where her father became a popular Sindhi
holy man. She is a polyglot, speaking Sindhi, Pashto, Farsi and Urdu.
She prays five times a day; but democracy is futile, Africans are

backward, and India is dirty. Army rule is best: only the soldiers can
hold the country together.Is she a product of patriotic ideology? Or
was patriotic ideology formed by people of her ilk?

The mosque is gaudily strung with fairy lights; hundreds of pairs
of shoes line the road outside.'Women do not usually go to mosques
to pray so the men, as usual, have the spacious main chamber. We
are ushered into the courtyard near the toilets. Squeezing on to a

prayer mat befween a large lady in black silk and a slim teenager in
pink floral cotton, out of the corner of my eye I see Arifa, the maid
from the seaside house where I am staying.'We smile, turn our heads
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to Mecca (beyond a blank white wall), and in our neat serried rows,
start praying. Allah-u-Akbar,I chant in unison with the hundreds of
voices reverberating around me. As we fall to our knees, press our
foreheads to the ground, rise and fall again, I smell sweet female
sweat, the fresh aroma of henna. God is great; the feeling of being
part of this mass is exhilarating.

There is something soothing, even empowering, in following the
crowd, in conforming so closely to a national ideal where every turn
of the head, every movement of the body during prayers is prescribed.
In theWest, to reject religion is a personal matter - society wont even

notice. Here, to reject religion is to risk your own life - to trivialize
the sacrifices one's parents and grandparents made in emigrating from
India - to be seduced instead by the soulless solipsistic materialism of
the West. For most Pakistanis, the script of combined religious and
national identity has already been written. It was scripted tn 1947,

when Pakistan was born in the name of religion, and baptized in the
blood of those who died trying to get here.

'Great were the sacrifices involved in creating this countryl rny
landlady whispers to me as we sit down after prayers.And thus what-
ever peccadilloes Pakistanis commit - however much whisky they
drink or usury they indulge in - they exhibit a profound and sincere
belief. Exuberant shows of piety are expected. Nearly everyone -
generals and aristocrats, fishermen and factory workers - wears

religiously acceptable clothes, makes virtuous donations, and
brackets every utterance with a holy expression. ('The most zealous

upholders of traditional faith,'a scornful Pakistani journalist tells me,
'are the housewives.') As we stand for the recitation of the Qur'an,
I catch Arifat eye. The recitation is in Arabic: neither she nor I can

understand a word that is spoken.
It was Ramzan, 6ro cE, when Muhammad first became aware that

he had been chosen by God as his messenger. As he was meditating
in a cave near Mecca, he heard a heavenly presence: 'Recite!'it told
him, and Muhammad listened, remembered, and when he reached

home dictated what he had heard to his wife and friends. The parts

of the Qur'an that date from this era are ecstatic with phrases of
mystical elation. But the dictation from God continued in a more
prosaic vein over the next fwenty-three years, and thus the holy
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book became by default a historical record, encompassing the growth
of Muhammadt persecuted sect, its move to Medina, and its even-

tual triumph over the doubters of Mecca.
The Qur'an was compiled by the Third Caliph after Muhammad

died - not chronologically, but in rough themes, and according to
the diminishing length of its r 14 suras (chapter$. (Coincidentally,
the arrangement of the Rig Veda, India's oldest Sanskrit text, is
analogous to this.) Every word was uttered by Muhammad himse[
and no other religion has anything quite like it. Four men wrote up

Jesus'mission for him;Buddhismt holy texts were written after its
founder's death; f{induism's canon was composed communally over

thousands ofyears. Muhammad, however, provided his followers with
a complete expression of his reiigious and social intent in one unri-
valied volume. The lrst prose book in Ar1bi9, springing angLchron-

istically from an oral culture, it is poetry mixed with history, combiged
with legal and ritualistic considerations - guidance fr_om on high on
how to behavc wcll. Its tongue-rwisting, assonance-activated, verbally
dexterous verses are designed to be read aloud.

In the mosque we listen to the recitation of Sura'Abraham', with
its commanding description of Paradise as a garden 'beneath which
rivers flow'. This is a persistent theme in the Qur'an. After a life-
time of piery and fasting in the searing heat, 'those who believe and

do good'shall enter a riverine paradise,lush and green with heavily
laden fruit trees. Rivers resurface throughout the sacred book. In the
holy lands of Islam, clean water is a precious resource; to pollute it
is an abomination. Rivers are the cornmon gift of God, and should
not be sequestered by the few - a pertinent message for a city insati-
ably sucking water out of the Indus. By contrast, those who go to
hell will be forced to drink'festering water'. Muslims often say that
the ablutions required before the five daily prayers institute public
and private cleanliness. The very name of the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan - which translates as Land of the Pure (pak-i-stan) - inscribes

this consciousness into the people.

That night, I sit on the strand, watching the families who prom-
enade here after prayers. This part of the seashore is not used by the
people who live nearby. The rich swim away from the sewage @ut
under the eye of a nuclear power station) on private beaches an hourt
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drive out of the city. For the poor there is crifton beach, directly in
&ont of my house. Every evening, till late at night, it is their play-
ground. Huge floodlights illuminate the waves, there are ice-cream
vendors, angel-facedAfghan boys selling roses, and men offering camel
rides.women come in their burqas or headscarves, with their husbands
and children, to stroll on the sand and breathe salt-air sanity into their
lungs, away from their cramped apartments for an evening.

Modern Karachi has a reputarion as an edgy, brutal .ity. tt h^
borne the brunt of Pakistan's political paradoxes: martial law; ethnic
violence; the sectarian ravings of mullahs. There are riots and
shootouts, bomb blasts and kidnappings. power failures are common;
corruption is normal; jumping red lights is prudent. For a city of
such extremes, the dove-grey waters of the Arabian Sea often seem
like its only solace.

Karachi's social strata radiate outwards from the coast, distinct as
a caste system. The aristocrats, industrialists and soldiers dominate
the ocean vista. one step back from the salt spray live the trades-
people and petty government employees. Further north still, in ad
hoc and iflegal low-cost housing colonies, are the working classes.
And in the faraway fringes, or in the undesirable interstices, subsist
the sewer cleaners.

Distinct, too, are the stories of ry47 that still survive within these
strata. Almost every Karachi fr-ily has somebody who remembers
the beginning of the nation, who was eyewitness to the pain, the
trouble or the euphoria of pakistan's creation. rf ry47 *"r1h" ,..o
point - a blank state for every citizen - then where has the nation
taken them fiom there?'where did those living by the sea come
from, and how did they get there? What happiness or tragedy did
Partition visir on those living in the impoverished north of the city?
That night, sitting by the sea, I decide to gather partition memor-
ies from these different sections of the city.

An hour before sunrise, Arifa wakes me for sehri, the last meal
before the fast begins (the opposite, then, of ,breakfast,). By the time
we hear the call from the mosque, it is daylight, and the fourteenth
day of Ramzan no more eating, drinking, sucking, chewing, smoking,
love-making or tongue-kissing till sundown. Depending on when
the new moon is sighted by the clergy (every year, splinter groups
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of Muslims, usually those in the North West Frontier Province, cele-
brate Eid a day earlier or later than the majority of the nation) there
will be fifteen or sixteen more fasts to go.

Later that morning, I meet the sewer man in Clifton again.'We
sometimes go to the sea where you live, on Sundays,' he says. ''Where

do you live?' I ask; and he explains that his house is in the city's
very newest settlement, right on its furthest perimeter, the straining
apex of north Karachi. 'You work here,' I say,'so why do you live
so far away?' He tells me that his house - along with those of his

sister, parents and 77,ooo other families - was bufldozed last year to
make way for a contentious new road, the Lyari Expressway.

The sewer man introduces me to his sister, who works nearby
cleaning the bathrooms of a rich Hindu f"-ily. She is a beautiful,
proud woman, who dislikes the work her brother does. Her husband
cleans the toilets in a north Karachi mosque but she refuses to put
her hands in the gutters. Her Hindu employers think of her as a
Shudra (a Hindu of the lowest caste) and keep separate eating uten-
sils for her -'but I am Christian,'she tells me in their hearing. Later,
she says,'The Hindui do just as much nafrat fhatred] to us as Muslims.'
(And not just Hindus; even other Christians despise the low-caste
converts. In Karachi's Catholic churches, parallel services are held at

Christmas: one in Urdu in the yard outside for the'local'Christians,
and one in English in the British-built church for the disdainful,
Westernized Goans.)

'I w'ill take you to meet my parents,' she says that afternoon.'They
came to Karachi at Partition from Gujranwala in west Punjab.'

We set off after her work is over; but though we leave the sea

when it is not yet dusk, it takes so long to negotiate the length of
the city that it is dark by the time we reach the forlorn outpost
where she lives. By now I have spent a long time in Karachi, exploring

- and in the past few months, my explorations have led me to many
unpredictable quarters. In Clifton - once an imperial'watering place',
now a high-glos residential district for high-heeled begums - I have

interviewed politicians by day, and after dark - for Ramzan nights
are ludic - watched children playing cricket in car-lit alleys. In
Defence, an elite housing scheme run by the Pakistan Army, I have

dressed as a man and slipped into an illicit gay party. In Saddar, the

--t
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old Hindu-British cantonment bazaar where multicoloured buses
wheel and belch,I have wondered at the decaying nineteenth-century
mansions hammered out in a rowdy profusion of architectural styles
('Hybridized-Classical, Indo-Gothic, Imperial Vernacular, Indo-
Saracenic . . . Anglo-Mughal' is how a Pakistani architect describes
it). On Burnes Road, where heroin addicts sit injecting each other
in the thigh,I have eaten halwa and haleem cooked by refugees who
came here in 1947, bringing their north Indian languages, culture
and recipes with them. I have attended a wedding in Lyari, a settle-
ment which dates to the t_ime yhen K-41chi y3s a,H_i-nd_q port, the
warm, winding streets of which are inhabited by fishermen, along
with the descendants of African slaves and the country's dogged
Communists. I have dined in the vast concrete colonies of north
Karachi, home to UMTs:'(Jrdu-MediumTlrpes', as the middle classes

have been nicknamed by the snobbish English-speaking kids of
Clifton.In the north-west finger ofthe metropolis,where the gradient
of the Delta rises into the steep Baluchi hills, and pashtuns have
settled in this faint imitation of their homeland, I have met shy
village mullahs and optimistic teachers. I have driven west, through
Karachit ever-expanding periphery to the oily workshops where
gaudy 'jingle-,jangle' trucks come after traversing the country, and
further still, to private beaches where the rich and famous throw
their parties. I have spent the night in a fishing village on Karachi's
easternmost tip.Yet this journey to where the christian cleaners live,
takes me further than ever before through the ciry's swollen orbit.

Two hours after we leave the sea, when everywhere I have ever
been is far behind us, it begins to ger dark.'We must have travelled
rwenty-five kilometres from Clifton beach by now - yet still we
fravel onwards. The bus moves faster, across a shrunken river, past
concrete tower blocks where faded washing hangs plaintively from
balconies. Soon the settlements thin and peter out. Ahead is a wide
dark plain. We have come to the point where the electricity stops.
'Where are we?' I say, fbr it is as if we have fallen o& the edge of
the world. As the bus judders on through the dark, Gar and confu-
sion grip me intermittently. Eventua\ I see lights in the distance.
fiventy minutes later, the bus comes to a standstill at the mouth of
a dirt street lined by large, two-storey houses.The electricity suddenly
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fades. ''We've arrived,'says the sewer man's sister, and we climb down
into the dark.

The sewer man and his sister were given Muslim names by their
parents,but she has named her childrenArthur, Sylvester and Florence.
The children are waiting for her at their grandparents'house, sitting
together in the courtyard, illuminated by a paraffin lamp.We sit down
opposite them on a string cot and the old couple introduce them-
selves.As her husband puffi on his hookah, Saleemat Massi tells their
story.

''W'e were married in ry471 she says.'At the time, my husband
was doing khetibhari [farm work] in Gujranwala.' They had only been
married a few months when there arrived in the village first one,
then two, then a stream of Muslims from across the border. Finally
the day came when the landlord sent a message: there was no more
work, they had better get out.'So,'says Saleemat,'we came to Karachi.'
But the situation here was no better.They had no patrons or creden-
tials, and every job was taken. Thgry_w11 only one _d!ffe1ggqe,_q{y
dwellers needed sewer cleaners: ''W'e worked together in the gutters;
tryr Srl.rrrrit MaSsi.--WiThffiistan we began this dirty work. The
Muslims gave jobs to their own kind.'What did Quaid-e-Azam do
for us?'

Quaid-e-Azam, MuhammadAliJinnah, flew to Karachi (his birth-
place, and Pakistan's new capital) on 7 August, a week before British
India was partitioned. At the time, Karachi was a tidy, quiet town;
and the place where the Christian cleaners live now was a distant
patch of scrubland in the desert.That year Ramzan also fell inAugust,
and the long days and short nights of summer made the holy month
of fasting particularly fifficult. But Jinnah, who paid no heed to reli-
gious ritual, did not spare a thought for Islamic abstinence either.
His hazy idea for a new country had suddenly come to fruition; the
borders were about to be drawn; and all he had to do now was

render some order from the bedlam.
Some commentators maintain that Jinnah was taken by surprise --',

when the British conceded his demand for a separate stare for Muslims

- was he using the idea of a separate Muslim homeland as political
leverage, a bargaining tool? Had he banked on British and Congress
pride in an undivided India? A11 agree that he was dismayed by the
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eventual British settlemenr - the poisoned chalice of a divided punjab

and Bengal - a 'moth-eaten, truncated' Pakistan, itself separated by
a thousand miles of India.

Suave Louis Mountbatren, eager to assure himself a dashing role
in history had accepted the job of IndianViceroy in February ry47
on one condition: that by June the following year, Britain would be
out of India.The post-war Labour government - anxious to disburden
Britain of its empire - gave the green light to the Viceroy's hectic
schedule. Mountbatten arrived in India in March. In June he made
the startling announcement that India was to be divided - not next
year as he had agreed in London, but in ten weeks' time. ('The date
I chose came out of the blue,' Mounrbatten recollected many years

later. 'Why? Because it was the second anniversary of Japan s

surrender.') He then appointed Cyril Radcliffe - an'imparrial'British
lawyer, that is, one with no knowledge of India whatsoever - to
oversee the dissection of the country. In July, the fwo men drew
lines on the subcontinentk maps, Mountbatten ensuring that India
got Calcutta, several Muslim majoriry provinces in the Punjab, and
access to Kashmir. In August, loath to spoil a good parry Mountbatten
delayed the announcement of the noxious new borders until fwo
days after Independence was declared. Only once he had made his
speeches, had his photo taken and received his thanks, could the
killing begin.

There had been problems throughout tg46 - religious rioting in
Calcutta, a heightening of Hindu-Muslim tension - and Jinnah
himself had warned that the partition of Bengal and the Punjab
would have'terrible consequences':'confusion . . . bloodshed'. If the
historian Ayesha Jalal is right - that Jinnah never wanred an imper-
meable division of India, that it was Congress which insisted on it
- then rg+7 car, only be viewed as a tragic blunder. Perhaps, had

Jinnah been able to predict that hundreds of thousands of people
would lose their lives, he might have called the whole thing off. He
certainly never imagined that such a massive transfer of population
would be necessary; he had not conceived that the borders would
be drawn so indelibly, or so bloodily. He had not packed away a

single silk sock from his mansion in Bombay or his colonial bungalow
in Delhi (fondly imagining weekend retreats to India with his equally

IO
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naive sister Fatima). Until the very last moment he seems to have

had in mind a vague cohabitation of dominion states; he even seems

to have convinced himself that the nation he had won for Muslims
would be a realm where religion didnt matter.'You are free,' he said

three days before Independence in a speech that has become the
mantra of Pakistan's embattled secularists (and conversely is excluded
from editions ofJinnaht speeches by the pious),'you are free to go
to your temples, you are &ee to go to your mosques . . . You may
belong to any religion or caste or creed - that has nothing to do
with the fundamental principle that we are all citizens and equal
citizens of one State.'

l!a4ah_ himself had many non-Muslim friends, and very litde relj-
gious sensibiliry His family were Ismailis and his father,Ji4nahbhai
Poonja, was a Gujarati hide dealer (whose own parents came from
a village not far from that of Mahatma Gandhi's). Moving to Karachi
in the wake of the colonial economic boom,Jinnahbhai quickly rose
from being a small-time merchant to a prosperous banker (an aspect
of Jinnah's antecedents never mentioned in state-sanctioned biog-
raphies). So Jinnah grew up in Kharadar, at the seaside gate of the
long-vanished Hindu fort, under a British dispensation, in a rown
run by Hindu and Parsi merchants. His family was a rare exception
to the rule: that in Sindh, Muslims were either rural landlords or
penniless peasants.

Jinnah had begun political life in Bombay, where he already
rvorked as a successful lawyer. At first, he was an ardent nationalist
and member of the Indian National Congress. He joined the Muslim
League in t9t3, seven years after it was founded, and soon became
known as the 'ambassador of Hindu-Muslim unity'. But by r93o,
he had grown disillusioned with Indian politics, and in particular
rvith Gandhi. By collaborating with rhe posr-war Khilafat move-
ment, a pan-Islamic campaign to reinstate the Caliph, and winning
the support of the Muslim clergy, Gandhi, Jinnah felt, was inciting
and encouraging religious frenzy. Despite his political success and
national renown, Jinnah renounced politics entirely and retired to
London.

He was persuaded to return in ry34,by which time several di{ferent
permutations of the Muslim state he would eventually create had

II
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already been mooted. But he still refused to whip up religious passions,

continued to drink whisky, eat ham sandwiches and dress like a Brit.
ln 1937, he gave a speech in which he described Indian Muslims as

'a nation'apart from Hindus; nevertheless, of the twenty distinguishing
categories that he mentioned - culture, language, architecture - not
one was explicitly religious.When a holy man wrote to him suggesting
he go to Mecca,Jinnah replied that he was far too busy. ln 1947,

according to Mountbatten, Jinnah even scheduled a lunch parry to
celebrate Independence though Ramzan wasnt yet over: such a faux
pas would have been an outrage to the pious and his advisers had
to cancel. I{Jqnah's faith existed, it was of fu_!p1ed,_vi1g9qy-!he
depth of popular raiglini ii;ssiijru- wa; hii 6ta1 blindspot.

In ry[7, to Jinnah's distress, religious violence, not triumphant
celebration, inaugurated Independence. As he sat in the Governor
General's house in Karachi, each new day brought fresh tales of
bloodshed from the Punjab. Ten million men and women walked
out of their ancestral village homes, forced east or west by the fact
of their religion. Befween 2oo,ooo and one million people died in
the ensuing religious frenr1- an official body count was never made,
and thus the figures vary widely, with the British at the time estim-
ating up to joo,ooo; Winston Churchill accusing Mountbatten of
killing'two million Indians'; and later commentators in India and
Pakistan putting the ta\ as high as tlvo or even three million dead.

Nobody since has been able to explain the gargantuan scale of
the tragedy; why Sikhs and Hindus slaughtered Muslims, why Muslims
butchered Hindus and Sikhs, why villagers who had lived peacefully
as neighbours turned on each otheq why women were raped and
abducted, why children were separated from their parents. In 1947,
with the help of sectarian volunteer armies - Muslim, Sikh and
Hindu storm-troopers secretly trained and drafted in for the purpose

- massacre spread like contagion. Every refugee who survived had
a terrible tale to tell, and a deadly grudge to bear.

The stories told by those who lived throu gh ry+l are generally
difiicult to relate and painful to hear but they have become inte-
gral to Pakistan's image of itself. And so, one evening after iftar, I
take a taxi north from the sea, to meet a woman who survived the
carnage of the Punjab Partition. Zohra Begum is an old woman

l
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now who sits surrounded by her daughters and grandchildren in a

large, cool house on a quiet street where boys are playing cricket.
She came to Karachi in ry47 as someone who had lost almost
everything - family, possessions, peace of mind. FIer memories of
that time are vivid and agonizing, and as I listen to her speak, and
then hear her protest,'Why are you asking all these questions?', I
remember the importance of forgetting, if grief is not to be over-
whelming.'But it is also important for us to hear these things,' her
daughter tells me later.

ln t947,Zohra was just sixteen years o1d. One evening, she came
in from the fields to find her girl cousins lying dead on the floor,
their tongues and breasts lying beside them. She allowed her Hindu
servant to take her by the hand, and left the village for ever. At the -
time,Zohra was, by her own admission,'an uneducated village girl'.
Married at fourteen, widowed at fifteen - norv with a six-month-
old ba\ - she had no idea whar was happening when Partition was
declared. In fact very few Muslims in Jalandhar expected that this
district of the Punjab would go to India: Radcliffet Boundary Award
took them by surprise. Prakash, the family's Hindu servant, saved"
Zohra's life by smearing sindoor in her hair as if she were a Hindu
bride, binding the child to her chest, and professing to be her husband.

Barefoot, covered in dust, with no headscarf, Zohra was delirious
by the time they arrived at Atari station on the border.'The world
had gone mad,' she says.'Muslims were fighting each other to get
on the train; mothers were throwing their babies on to the tracks
and escaping.' Prakash found a space for them both next to the
scalding engine. The rwenty-minute journey took two days; Hindus
kept stopping the train and killing Muslims; there was no food, no
water.'It was like Karbala,' she says.

Like a miracle, Zohra's brother was waiting for her at the station
in Lahore. He had been coming there every day since 15 August,
crlling his sister's name in the hope that she might have made it
through the mayhem. He took her to Karachi, where they lived in
tents on the edge of the city. Plakash-converted to Islam.

Later,Zohrat brother made enquiries about the fate ofthe extended ,

family. The men had been killed; the women had either been killed
or abducted. He even made the difhcult trip to India to try and
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bring the abducted women 'home' - but they were Sikhs now,
married with children. It was too late for reunions: Pakistan was a

foreign country.
For women hke Zohra, who had witnessed hell, Jinnah became

a hate figure. He had forced Pakistan upon them; he had flown to
this'jungli' (uncouth, dirty) new country in the comfort of an aero-
plane; he had allowed all the best places to go to India. And he had

wrenched women like Zohra apart from the Hindu-Muslim culture
she loved - on this point she is insistent - and into the arms of this
miserable, overcrowded ciry.

Descending on Karachi from north India in ry47,Jinnah's central
government made an unpleasant discovery - Pakistan had drawn the
short straw. lndia had inherited the imperial capital, grand buildings
and a robust political infrastructure. Karachi was a provincial seaside

town in Sindh, British Indiat smallest state. It had so little Muslim
history that when, five days after Independence, the new nation cele-
brated its first Eid-wl-fi* (marking the end of Ramzan) the govern-
ment realized to its embarrassment that while the ciry boasted a Parsi

fire temple,Jewish synagogue, churches of most Christian denomin-
ations and some of the oldest temples in the subcontinent, there
weren't enough decent mosques to accommodate the imrnigrant
aristocracy (the mosques in the filthy labourers' slum of Lyari were
out of the question). In August 1947, the ruling class squeezed into
the Eidgah (where Muslims assemble for Eid prayer$. By 1948 the
Eidgah had become a refugee camp. That year, Eid prayers were
held in the park.

Pakistan really was 'starting at zero' (as Jinnaht Times obituary
later put it).According to the terms of the Partition divorce settle-
ment, the spoils of British India - money and arms, paper clips
and pencils - were to be divided three to one, with Pakistan
receiving the smaller share. But after Delhi was convulsed by murder
and looting, the clerks who should have stayed behind to divide
the spoils fled for their lives. For years, Pakistan battled India (with
mixed success) to be granted the food, furniture and files that were
its due. In t947, with next to nothing from which to build a nation,
the government cashed in its foreign reserves and was bailed out
in gold bullion by the Nizam of Hyderabad in south India. The
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central government ministries were housed in barracks and hastily
constructed hutments; memorandums were written along the edges
of newspapers; thorns were used for paper clips; ministers voted
for a reduction in their salaries. The Muslim League newspaper,
Dawn, spoke of 'an inevitable period of austeriry'. But morale was
high, and the patriotism needed to build a country from scratch
invigorating.

In 1947, Hameeda Akhtar Husain Raipuri was a young mother
whose story I find when I meet heg illustrares well the noble
ambitions of the Pakistan movement. Today.she lives ten kilometres
north of the sea, in a large post-Partition housing colony - impen-
etrably large, its tree-lined streets numbered according to an idio-
syncratic system that even my taxi driver cannot fathom. He stops,
reverses, and swears under his breath several times before we reach
our destination. At last a servant comei to the gate, and leads me
through the house to a room at the back overlooking the garden,
where Hameeda Begum is sitting on her bed, writing; she is
composing her memoirs in Urdu. A servant is despatched to bring
me tea and biscuits. I sit on a long, low wooden divan, and listen
as she reminisces.

She came to Karachi at Partition with her family from Aligarh. -
that bastion of Muslim scholarship in norrhern ll4, Her"father
wrote popular urdu detective novels; her husband had a phD in
Sanskrit drarna; her family is the quintessence of India's Urdu-
speaking elite 'with its famous syncretic culture, neither wholly
Muslim nor Hindu. . . floating upon society like an oilslick upon
water', as the historians Ayesha Jalal and Anil Seal describe it in an
essay entitled'Alternative to Partition'.why did she leave her plural-
istic life in India? Was she spurred on by Muslim League rhetoric,
or disturbed by Hindu sectarianism? 'Neither,' she says.'The time
came when our Hindu.neighbours felt they could no longer protect
us, and so we were left with no option.'

fu the wife of a civil servant in the Education Ministry, Hameeda's
introduction to Karachi was comparatively orderly. The train that
brought her from Delhi was one of the first to be attacked; but it
ltes fulI of government employees, and thus was well defended by
fre army.'A gentleman was waiting at the station in Karachi with
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the ke's ro ollr lar i, Napier Barracks,'she says; 'another was holding
Lr:-: : :::r,r:: card.'So rhe family settled into their new country, full::--::.

- ::.:-- :he retugees began arriving - physical proof of the srories
:- ::-::ler. rape and looting which had filtereJ through from the

' --:-,.:'r. of the 'madness that the two countries did to each other,.
::.-:nS her young children at home with the servants, Hameeda

.' :-:--::r enrolled in the women's wing of the pakistan National Guard.
'-.: ',,.ti qir.en a course in nursing by the army and put to work in: ::.,:rgency first aid camps. She ministered to the semi_dead _
'- : ::::-:gees who arrived without clothes, without food, without

..::. sonte came on stretchers, others limped in on foot.With up: . :housand new patients a day,,there was no time to think., For
- .,,--:lrg mother in a new town it was hard work - but at least she
,..,. doing something.

Hameeda's husband, meanwhire, was growing increasingry disinu-
.'oned by the corruption involved in rehousing the refugees.within
: fe*' months of Independence it became clear that Karachi's popu-
lation had doubled in size. Rich industrialisrs and bankers - rhose
u-hom Jinnah had personally invited to help raunch the nation -
fler,r, in from Bombay. Businessmen, craftspeople and entrepreneurs
arrived en rnasse from India's united provinces. Some 44,ooo vt,rrli-
government employees - tea boys and peons, civil servants and politi-
cians; their spouses, parents and children - rook the train from all
over India and came to pakistan. Naturaly, they hollered for housing,
thev camped in Karachi's schools, they fined up its rovely green spaces
u'ith their clamorous existence.

Rumours began circulating of the dishonesty and sleaze emanating
from the Rent control and Rehabilitation Department. Govern,ent
servants had been caught taking bribes; rich citizens were buying accom-
modation chits off desperate refugees; Muslims were living i, horr",
h.m which Hindus had been forcibly evicted. A marital as well as
national crisis was brewing. Hameeda had brought their residency papers
rvith her from India - the family had owned a large horrr. 

^i., 
,,

upmarket area of Delhi and was due something of equivalent size in
Karachi. She presented her papers to the housing authorities, and they
gave her the right to a commodious residence on Bunder Road_
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But when she returned home and showed her husband the familyt
rightful compensation, he was furious.The corruption in the housing
authorify, he felt, was compromising the integriry of Pakistani sociery.
He ripped up the paper and, like many other decent and worthy
Pakistanis, sacrificed his family's comfort to the ideal of a high-
minded nation.

Sixty years lateq almost all of Hameeda's descendants have spurned
the chaos of her adopted homeland for the relative safety of Dubai,
the United States or England. As I leave that evening, she is sitting
serenely with her sllver paan box on her knee, listening quietly as

her son practises the sitar.

For five months following Partition, Pakistan's leaders consoled
themselves with the fact that Karachi had not seen any of the rioting
that had disfigured Delhi, India's blood-soaked capital. Sindh had been
,Igglgd !-9_.!a_k!stan- undivided. The Hindus hadnt left. The outlook
seemed p.r..fi.rl. Ther. *is "". i"triciaUt. probi.-. The ciry was
brimful with people. Something had to give.

On 6January 1948, nearly fwo hundred Sikhs arrived in Karachi
en route to India, by train from Nawabshah, a small rown in Sindh.
The Nawabshah administration sent a message to Karachi: the Sikhs
were to be transported directly to the docks. In the confusion some-
body forgot to relay the communication; or maybe the error was
deliberate. That morning, the Sikhs - wearing the bright rurbans
distinctive of their faith, and thus for many Musiim migrants symbols
of the terrible Punjab riots - were taken to the gurdwara, the Sikh
temple in the centre of Karachi. It was the chance the refugees had
been waiting for. They surrounded the gurdwara, stoned it, and set

it on fire.Throughout the ciry massive, apparently spontaneous rioting
erupted. Hindus - hitherto secure in their homes and mixed-faith
neighbourhoods - now took refuge in their temples;Muslim refugees,
on many ofwhom the same experience had been visited a Gw months
before in India, occupied their abandoned houses. M. S. M. Sharma,
Hindu editor of a Karachi paper, claimed that the rampage was
organized by disgruntled Pakistan Secretariat clerks.'Whoever was
responsible, wrote Sri Prakasa, first Indian High Commissioner to
Pakistan, from now on'no Hindu had the courage to continue there.'

Sindh had been championed as a paradigm of inter-faith harg91y..
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Following the riots, the government estimated that three thousand
Hindus a day were taking their belongings down to the docks, and
purchasing a passage to India. The Indian Government launched
'Operation Evacuation'.Jinnah, who had witnessed Nehru's sense of
disgrace at the carnage in Delhi, admitted that the 'refugees have

blackened my face'. He was'the most shocked individual in Pakistan',

Sharma wrote later. But Sharma also knew that Jinnah had to be

careful: Partition had visited tragedy on countless Muslims, and many
refugees read his conciliatory words to the 'minorities' as betrayal.

The government issued statements lamenting the Hindus'departure,
but it did little to stop them going.

Pakistan had been viewed by many north Indian Muslim busi-
nessmen as a golden opportuniry; if Sindht famously rich and
'venturesome' Hindu mercantile class left for India, they could {ill
the vacuum. Hindu moneylenders were hated L,y Sindhi Muslim
landlords (a Sindhi version of The Merchant o;f Venice,written in r89o
by Mirza Qalich Beg, cast Shylock as a Hindu). For both the oppor-
tunistic business class and the indebted landed gentry there was much
to gain from Hindus leaving. The riots of 6 January - intentionally
or not - provided the answer.

Dawn, by now Pakistan's foremost English-language newspaper

and the government's media mouthpiece, played a major role in
fomenting a climate of suspicion and ill-will, causing Hindus to feel
like outsiders in their country, which in turn hastened their depar-
ture. In January 1948, it complained that Hindus were seen on the
decks of their departing boat, shouting 'Jai Hind!' (Long Live India)
and flinging their Jinnah caps into the sea. In February it bemoaned
the government's policy of restoring stolen properfy to Hindus: 'the
only chance they will avail of,'it whined,'is to fleece the Muslims.'
In March it gave a sinister gloss to Jinnah's request that Hindus must
'cooperate as Pakistanis'. In April, it successfully backed a lxotion to
overturn the statute enshrined in Karachi Corporationt pre-Partition
Convention, that the mayor should be elected alternately from
among the Muslim and non-Muslim communities. In May it
endorsed the sacking of the Hindu editor of the Sind Observer.In

June it maintained that Hindus were emigrating 'only to spite
Pakistan'. In Ju1y, when Hindus began returning - Sindhi refugees
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having found themselves unwelcome in many areas of India - it
questioned the governmentt'wisdom in letting these non-Muslims'
back into the country. In August it alleged that Hindus were
'pouring'across the Sindh border to disrupt Pakistan. In September
it termed the refugees'Hindu deserters'.

Many of these tactics mirrored those being employed by provincial
Indian newspapers. But Dawn - founded by Jinnah and representing
the views of national politicians - should have been more circumspect.
By the end of 1948, four-fifths of Sindh's Hindu population - up ro
a million people - had emigrated to India.

'W'ithin 
a month of the riots, the government realized to its alarm

that something entirely unexpected was happening: among the fleeing
Hindus were the ciry's sweepers and sewer cleanerc. Dawn began
publishing letters and articles by outraged residents of Karachi, who
regretted, cajoled and complained:'Asia's cleanest city' had become
an unhygienic disgrace. The streets - washed every day during the
British administration - were littered with stinking rubbish; the nalas
(streams), which once ran with such clear water that young boys
could swim or fish in them, were becoming rancid sewers. There
\\-ere enough jobs for two thousand cleaners, and not enough people
to do them.

Throughout February r948, the Government of Pakistan printed
a daily three-page review rn Dawn of the policies and achievements
oi each of its ministries since Independence. It was the turn of the
Interior Ministry on 23 February:

Lately, in view of the apprehended blow to the sociai and economic
structure of the province as a result of the wholesale rnigration of
depressed classes, the Government of Sind have [slc] been compelled
to take legal powers to slow down the migration of such persons
s'ho in their opinion constitute the essential services of the province.

'Depressed classes'meant low-caste Hindus and Christian converts.
'Essential services'meant sweeping and sewer cleaning. Pakistan was
:-ct living up to the purity of its name, so the government was
.::.u-ering the chorus of demands for a cleaner capital ciry with a

---:rn of social apartheid.
In 1948, Hindus reacted with horror. Sri Prakasa, the Indian High
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commissioner, scheduled a meeting with the prime Minister of
Pakistan to complain:'surely God did not create the Hindus . . . to
clean the roads and latrines of Karachi| But'who,'the prime Minister
purportedly replied, 'would clean the streets and latrines of Karachi
in case they did not come back?' one of Gandhi's major campaigns
had been for every class and caste to crean their own toilets. But in
Pakistan, the attitude of the ruling class appeared to be that huge
swathes of the population were second-class citizens.

The fast has not yet broken when I arrive ar a government-built
accommodation block in Saddar, home to many of the Hindu
sweepers who opted to stay in pakistan. By chance, by mistake, I
arrive in the middle of a funeral. The body of a ninery-year-old
sweeper, cloth wrapped, marigold strewn, is lying under a fan in a
room on the ground floor, where a priest is singing prayers. Outside,
sitting under a cloth canopy in the courryard, are his friends and
relatives - all of whom worked, or still work, for the government
.rs sweepers, sewer cleaners or sanitary inspectors.

As the sweeper's sari-clad daughters stand around his body weeping,
an argument breaks out in the courtyard between the older sweepers
and the younger generation, over the extent of the discrimination
sd1l practised today in Pakistan. An old man wearily expounds his
r-ierv that ancient Brahmin enmity is to blame for their woes. A
\-ounger man, dressed in a crisp shirt and trousers, responds angrily
thar there is'no impediment, our community is going ahead'.Another
man interrupts, saying that many of their children, at least, have
acquired slightly better employment, as chambermaids in five-star
hotels or toilet cleaners in air-conditioned shopping malls. At last
rhe oid pandit speaks. An emaciated man with a roud crear voice,
he recalls how Jinnah ordered their ledder, Magsi Bhagwan, to go
ro India and bring the sweepers back. Jinnah said to Magsi Bhagwan,"\bur people must not go to India.Those that have gone must come
back to Pakistan.'We will give you whatever you need, housing,
employment, education for your children.,"

The pandit turns ro me. 'There is nothing wrong with this job,,
he savs.'I have seen Scheduled castes in your Europe.' (He is reftr-
rlnq to the fact that there are cleaners in the west; that we too have
:n underclass to do our dirry work.) 'Even Muslims do this cleaning
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when they go abroad. But they wouldn't do it in Pakistan, all the
same. Especially not the Mohajirs.'

'What the Mohajirs would and would not do was rhe nub of the
pr9_b1em.'\4qhajiq' is an Arabic word meaning migrant. It has a reli-
gious connotation, denoting the faithful who followed Muhammad
to Medina from Mecca rn 6zz to escape religious persecution. Many
of the north Indian Muslims who came here in 1947 as refugees

gave themselves this name in order to evoke the suffering they had
undergone for the sake of Pakistan. They felt that they were en-
titled to some compensation - a house vacated by a Hindu, a job
with the central government, a perk of some description.

For many refugees, there was safety - as well as cultural continu-
iry - in numbers. Barely 6 per cent of Karachi's population spoke
Urdu - the Mohajir tongue - before Partition. But in r947, so many
refugees came to the ciry it was the Sindhis, Baluch and others who
rvere obliged to learn the immigrants'language, not vice versa.'Whole
streets of old Delhi - teachers, merchants, schoolchildren - decamped
to Karachi. For months leading up to Partition, rhe newspapers in
India had been full of sma1l ads offering the exchange of like-for-
Lrke businesses, shops or residences in the neighbouring countries.
For many refugees, especially the young ones, the transition from
one country to the other was relatively painless. For Mohajir busi-
nessmen, it was often far easier to get lucrative contracts here than
it had been in India. In Pakistan, some migrants got very rich, very
quick.

But Pakistan did not visit such fortune on everyone. By 1948,
Sindhis were rapidly coming to the conclusion thar rhey had gained
Ieast from the country's creation, and they began to resent the
rr-holesale takeover of their homeland. Dawn sensed this resentment
and scolded the indigenous inhabitants: 'If Pakistan had not been
established, where would Sindh and the Sindhis have been?'sindhis
and Mohajirs were begged to desist from'jealousy and bickerings'
and to 'live as brothers'. As for the refugees from the Punjab,
i\-eryone should understand that they had 'suffered greatly' and
.hould not be judged collectively on the abysmai behaviour of
.orne'bad characters'.

But as it was with the people, so with the government. For
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immigrant politicians from India, there was one stumbling block to
the smooth consolidation of power: the incumbent Sindhi adminis-
tration, run by Muhammad Ayub Khuhro. A rural Sindhi landlord,
Khuhro was also a consummate politician. He had wide experience
of the Muslim League (he had been in local politics from the age

of rwenty-one); he had very close links with his local constituency,
and Sindh was his power base. Unfortunately, he fell out withJinnah
over the issue of whether or not Karachi should be separated from
Sindh - a suggestion to which rhe enrire Sindhi administration was

opposed. On z6April r948, Khuhro was dismissed for'gross corrup-
tion and maladministration'. The charges levelled against him were
so numerous that the case began to look ridiculous and the govern-
ment dictatorial.

But the Pakistan Government, it seemed, could not stomach
dissent. On 15 June, six weeks after Khuhro's arrest, the (unelected)
central government placed G. M. Syed - another forthright Sindhi
politician - under house arrest. Six days later, an official at the
American embassy wrote in a confidential letter to Washington that
the Pakistanis'continue to lean on the authoritarian props on which
the British Raj rested . . . present authoritarian methods of govern-
ment will become standard operating procedures.'It was a disturbingly
accurate prophecy of the trouble to come.

Hamida, Muhammad Ayub Khuhrot formidable daughter, lives in
Khuhro Apartments, a tal7, imposing block surrounded by palm trees
in Clifton - the smartest part of Karachi. Hamida Khuhro is an
establishment {igure in Pakistan, and she speaks to me, in her pleasant,
picture-filled drawing room, from the vantage point of the nationk
elite.The Khuhros did all right from Pakistan in the end. Muhammad
Ayub Khuhro was too powerful (or too. popular) to be kept out of
power for iong; his 'dutiful' daughter became a pro{bssor of history
wrote a book clearing his name, and followed him into politics. But
Hamida has no qualms about speaking plainly of the 'mess' that
Pakistan has become. Although, unlike other Sindhi aristocrats, she

does not feel nostalgia for the Raj, she nevertheless blames the
Pakistan Government for encouraging a'dangerous decline in admin-
istrative standards'. Above all, she indicts Jinnah as the architect of
Pakistant'authoritarian culture'.
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For Hamida, as for many of Karachi's inhabitants in rg4T,pakistan
was a nasty shock ('a Himalayan blunder', as one disillusioned Mohajir
tells me gl"orly). Her father himself 'would never admit that it was
wrong'but Hamida, as a child, bewailed Pakistan's creation. She was
eleven years old in ry47. The'sleepy'seaside town, with its empty
beaches, sturdy stone architecture and child-friendly tramline, had been
her nursery - and she, scion of the local nobiliry was the centre of its
world. Then Partition happened. Overnight, 'comfortable, secure,
Karachi was whisked away, and in its place arose a city of never-ending
crises, of desperate, wailing humaniry of ambitious Delhi politicians and
their glamorous, socialite begums. Khuhro remembers her Hindu school-
friends disappearing with no explanation ro India, and the Mohajirs
who took their place bragging about the'exoric and exalted' Indian
cities they had come from. Far worse than these childish squabbles
was the grim discrepancy that emerged between the Muslim League,s
grandiloquent vision of an Islamic homeland and the tawdry reality of
Pakistan, with its'squalor and insoluble problems'.The nation that was
to have swept them oft-their Get with its devour Islamic vision and its
sffeets paved with gold, proved dysfunctional from the start.

As a brand-new country Pakistan was searching for meaning. Its
government-appointed scribes immediately began rewriting Indo-
Muslim history in a manner befitting the new homeland; but heroes
u'ere needed and everybody looked to the founder of the nation.
Even before his death, Jinnah was promoted as the national ideal:
sel{less, self-regulated - and Islamic. Today, children all across the
country learn their'Alif, Bay, Pay'beneath a poster called ,National

Heroes'which showsJinnah leading an army of peasants towards the
promised land. The real Jinnah has been conveniently forgotten.
Ardeshir Cowasjee, the outspoken Parsi columnist of Dawn, shows
me a photograph of Jinnah snapped in a rare, informal moment:
impeccably clad as usual in a Savile Row suit, crouching on the
larvn with his dogs (dogs are deemed unclean in Islam), a cigarette
clamped in his smiling mouth. Cowasjee claims that this photograph
also hangs in the President-General Musharraf's oflice. FIow ironic,
then, that most Pakistani citizens are only acquainted with the ofli-
ially sanctioned Jinnah: straight back, poker face, top to toe in what
s deemed to be Islamic dress.
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Jinnah may not have manufactured the image bequeathed to the
nation but he certainly consented to his own beatification. In r938,
he agreed with his colleagues that henceforth he should be known
in the imperial manner as Quaid-e-Azarn (Great Leader). Opening
the State Bank of Pakistan in 1948, he travelled to the ceremony -
so the state-authorized biographer wrote eulogistically - in'one of
the old Viceregal coaches . . . the escort wore the startling red

uniforms of the bodyguard that had accompanied the Viceroys, in
the grand old days before Partition.'He encouraged the grouping
of power around him, doing nothing to moderate his acolytes'treat-
ment of him as a quasi-king.It was almost as ifJinnah had forgotten
that the fight for independence was not just about freedom from
foreign rule, it was also about freedom from totalitarianism. Then
again, it was precisely from a fear of democracy - the voting power
of majoriry Hindus, and the dread that Muslims, as a minoriry in
independent India, would be disenfranchised - that Pakistan had

come into being.
In those months after Independence was declared,Jinnah was faced

with the conundrum of his own making - a safe haven for Muslims,
yet one which he must save from being Islamicizedby the mullahs.

It required a fine legalistic mind to guide the new country to polit-
ical stabiliry. It also required time. By now Jinnah was dangerously,

secretly ill with tuberculosis and lung carTcer. Ensconced in the
grandeur of the Governor\ House. isolated From his people by his

hauteur and perilous state of health, well aware of the unscrupulous
and opportunistic nature of the politicians who surrounded him, he

must have felt that he had little choice but to put in place, as soon

as possible, measures to safeguard the continued existence of his

nation.
As a lawyer, he knew the importance of a written constitution.

His sister, Fatima,later described how it became his highest prioriry.
'He worked,' she wrote,'rn a frenzy to consolidate Pakistan.' But in

June r94B,less than a year after the statet creation,Jinnah retreated

to the hills. He was dying. Three months later, on r r September,

he was flown back to Karachi for emergency treatment. The ambu-
lance sent to meet him from the airport broke down on the way
home. For an hour, he lay on the roadside next to a refugee camp,
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on the outskirts of the city that he considered synonymous with his
person. He died that night - if not a broken man, then a profoundly
disillusioned one. He had wanted an undivided Punjab and Bengal;
he had hoped to win Kashmir and Junagadh; he had fought for the
moral high ground. His people, by 1948, were homeless, disorien-
tated and angry. The central government was quarrelling with the
Sindhis; the Mohajirs with the locals; the country as a whole with
its neighbour.

Everybody who remembers Partition remembers the hysteria and
rveeping when Jinnah died. The country went into mourning for
torry days. Forry issues of Dawn were prinred wirh a rhick black
border. The official cause of death was 'heart failure' (tuberculosis
u'as considered a shameful slum disease).

Jinnah died; and his country - much to the worldb surprise -
1ir-ed on. India gleefully anticipated Pakistan's swift and dramatic
Jemise. But there was too much to gain from keeping this queru-
-ous infant alive. As Dawn wrote regally-'The Quaid-i-Azam is dead.
Long live Pakistan!'And the Prime Minister, giving voice to another
:agi1e paradox, declared:'I believe that my nation is a living one
.nd will sacrifice its life for deGnding and maintaining Pakistan.'

.tfter Jinnaht death Karachi continued to grow like an unruly
--ni1d. By the end of the rwentieth century, it was the fastest-growing

--rn-in the world.As workers poured into it from all over the country,
:ousing colonies and industries mushroomed. Civil amenities planned
:'"' the British filled to bursting point - then burst completely. Sewage
.::J efiluent seeped into the Delta, poisoning the water and killing
::ii mangroves. On Karachi's sandy beaches and crowded streets, new
.::d old ethnicities, languages and cultures confronted each other.

Sdll Karachi grows. Still more water is drawn from the Indus.And
.-l the sewer people immerse rhemselves in the flux of'the ciryi
-:-J streams, segregated and exploited, indispensable and despised.
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